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TO TORQUATUS
(Horace IV. 7)

The snows have departed from hillside and plain ;
The grass comes to welcome the Spring ;

The trees and the flowers their beauty regain ;
The season glad changes doth bring ;

The whole earth wears a smiling face ;
The swollen streams return to place ;
And, all unveiled, each charming Grace

Leads forth her Nymphs to sing.
The years in their changes ; the hours in their flight

Which speed on each swift-passing day,
Bring with them this warning to each mortal wight,

We too must pass with them away.
For fruitful Autumn soon doth reign
And Winter’s snows return again,
Reminding us naught can remain

Nor Time’s grim falchion stay.
But the moons wax brilliant howe’er they may wane,

From darkness to light they return ;
While mortals who pass to Aeneas remain,

Mere shades and the dust of the urn ;
So Tullus and good Ancus fare,
Their fate we may to-morrow share ;
Then freely give, and cheat the heir

Who for thy wealth doth yearn.

When Death, the grim reaper, adds thee to his sheaf,
And Minos proclaims his decree,

No kinsman, nor learning, nor pious belief,
Can e’er restore being to thee.

E’en swift Diana could not save

Hippolytus from out his grave ;
Nor his dear friend could Theseus brave

From Lethe’s chains set free.

Old Boy.
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(As read by Mr. Doud at the recent Senior
Disputation.)

While concerned in the realms of

metaphysical speculation and the induc¬
tive processes of the mind, disputing both
the tenets and views of our great intel¬
lects as well as psychological fact, we are
prone to forget, nay, loath to delve in
the depths of the lower, the meaner, the
practical sciences. Such, however, is
moral philosophy, and at first aspect it
presents to us not a very pleasant pur¬
suit—a science, in a word, that concerns

itself with the actions of men. But,
upon familiarizing ourselves with its ad¬
juncts and appurtenances, we are forced
to the conclusion that no practical sci¬
ence at least is more comprehensive in
its scope, more extensive in its field of
thought, more universal in its application
to the cycle of intellectual pursuits.

We may consider the action of men
from many points of view as political,
sociological, economical, but it cannot be
apodictically demonstrated that the ethi¬
cal standpoint, though really different, is
not virtually co-extensive and, if philoso¬
phized parlance so allow, “ dove-tailed ”
with each several one. Its latitude then

may be taken as the measure of its im¬
portance, and as it is a norm, a stand¬

ard, a criterion, according to which one

may determine right and wrong, one
cannot reasonably doubt its claim to the
foremost rank. As we acclaim the im¬

portance of ethics by reason of its being
so near to us, so we shall direct our

attention to that particular phase of the
science that is related more closely to
man’s daily acts, idcst, Domestic Society.

Man has an aptitude, a propensity and
an inclination of nature to join with his
fellow men. This aptitude so flows from
his essence that he is morally impelled
(though not compelled) towards this
conspiracy or union of wills. So we
may say that Society in general is the
conspiracy or union of wills of many
tending to the same end by common
means. It differs by the end in view and
accordingly there are the societies of the
church, civil society, international society
and finally domestic society. The latter
is the founda'ion of all the three and is
the one under present discussion. We
define domestic society as that which in¬
tends the domestic welfare of men and
is instituted for the propagation of the
human race. It is subdivided in con¬

jugal, parental and Ilerile or slave
society. The two latter are, indeed, of
great import and had we the necessary
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time we should dissertate at great length
upon them, but as our space is limited we
shall endeavor to reach the keynote with
a single stroke, so to speak, and shall fur¬
ther limit our discussion to the nature of the

conjugal state. Wedo so for three reasons,
ist, because both the parental and Herile
societies pre-suppose the conjugal state;
2d, because all the habits, passions,
virtues and woes attendant upon the do¬
mestic state are reducible to the condi¬
tion of the conjugal state and may be re¬
solved to it, and 3d, because divorce,
properly so called, and other evils and
abuses of the conjugal state are either
instrumental in or absolutely destructive
of domestic society. It remains for us
after the manner of the Schoolmen to de¬
fine what the conjugal state is, and limit
its meaning by strict lines of demarca¬
tion, so as to facilitate precision of
thought and mental abstraction. A clear
concept of the definition is prerequisite
on the part of the disputant as the evils
to be eradicated may clearly be recog¬
nized as mere perversion of a just use.
All the unthinkable thought and propo¬
sitions propounded for the intended jus¬
tification of the fashionable evil of divorce
are (if the expounders be at all in earnest)
mere misunderstandings of the meaning
of the conjugal state.

The conjugal state, then, is formed by
marriage, which is a moral bond formed
by mutual consent of a man and woman,
by which they give to each other
the marital rights for creating chil¬
dren. It is a true society because it
is a co-operation of two intelligent beings
for the same end by common means. It
is a true contract and should require the
consent of both parties because no one

has, naturally, such right over another.
It is, therefore, only acquired by voluntary
consent. The conditions necessary for
true marriage are manifold : 1st. It must
be of the present, otherwise it shall
be only a promise of marriage, not an
actual marriage. 2d. It must be ap¬
proved in words or equivalent signs,
otherwise we could not know that the

rights of another body were given him.
3d. Since one of the ends of the society
is the propagation of children, consent
must contain, not only the right of living
together, but the mutual right to the
other’s body, as much, at least, as is
necessary .for creating children. This
mutual giving is necessary for marriage,
but the use of this right is not essential
to become married. The end of marriage
is, 1st, the procreation and education of
children and 2d, the peace and harmony
consequent thereto. The condition of
woman before and afterchildbirth necessi¬
tates the aid and protection of man, hence
a stable union is necessary. Again, the
condition of the children demand a stable
union for they have to be reared physi¬
cally, morally and intellectually. Both
parties must care for them since they
were given to them so they are obliged
to protect them.

It is evident that matrimony is a per¬

petual state from the promises given by
the parties to eternal fidelity. Again,
the end of matrimony is the procreation
and rearing of children which demands
perpetuity. It follows then that if the
conjugal state be perpetual, divorce prop¬
erly so called is illicit and untenable.

Such is the bearing of the conjugal
state upon social life that everything de¬
pends upon it. And as the endurance
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of the conjugal state is the life and essence
so the severance of the marriage tie effects
the body social and strikes at the very
root. The family is the foundation of
the civil state and hence the integrity of
the state is dependent upon the integrity
of the family. Man is so constituted
that man as man cannot subsist without
the domestic state which is in keeping with
his very nature. Divorce, properly so
called, is therefore unnatural and repug¬
nant, the rupture and revolt against the
course of nature—the unhealthy growth
upon the body social. The perpetuation
and propagation of the human race can¬
not otherwise be had unless* the condi¬
tions of true marriage be fulfilled.

We have dealt with this question of
conjugal society at greater length than
we had originally intended, but it is never¬
theless not amiss that we have done so

since the question, as before stated, is
the cardinal point around which cluster
the myriad questions of domestic society.
We have posited many statements con¬

cerning divorce—an evil so prevalent at
present date in our land that it promises
to be an issue that shall decide our

strength as a people before many genera¬
tions. We have omitted the discussion

of the minor and subordinate questions
and shall leave them for elucidation in
the hands of the potent defense.
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The Wages of Rashness

“Behold before ye

Humanity’s poor sum and story—
A life, a death, a glory."

—Cornwall.

The plethoric clouds were opening their
veins for the benefit of the capital of
Venezuela enveloped in darkness. The
entire population of Caracas seemed con¬
tented to remain within doors, for al¬
though there were usually but few
moonlight peripatetics during the winter
season, still on this especially cold and
dismal night in 1786, even the “Plaza del
Rev”—the popular rendezvous—appeared
to be deserted.

In the library of their magnificent man¬
sion were seated the Duke and Duchess
of Santander discussing en famille the
freshest (if not always the most fragrant)
topics of society gossip.

It was but a year since the aristocracy
of Caracas had evinced an exceptional
interest upon hearing that a male heir
had been born to them. This is attribu¬

table, doubtless, to the strange ancestral
history of the house of Santander, for
during the early part of the eighteenth
century, when Spain’s power in Europe
was held in such salutary veneration, by

her colonies as not to leave room for even

a thought of rebellion, it was customary
for many titled persons whose rank would
attract but slight attention in Madrid, to
migrate to the lately conquered countries
in South America, where they might
easily assume a prominent place in the
administration of the government and in
society.

Tt thus happened that the vessel which,
on August 1, 1723, as everyone knows
(or did know in those days), encountered
a sudden and unprovided hurricane off
the coast of Venezuela and foundered with
all on board, carried among its precious
cargoes some score of Spanish noblemen,
young and old—all in pursuit of
dreams—and distributed them all, to

gether with their extinguished dreams,
over the bottom of the bay of Venezuela.
Yet we are mistaken—not all; the
catastrophe was not an impartial one.
Two of these noblemen did escape with
their lives and their dreams, too, some¬

how or other—by dint of a ham and a

flask, if the prosy MS. be trustworthy.
No wonder, then, that the Duke of San¬

tander and the Count of Catana upon

landing entered the first church which
they beheld and, while offering thanks
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to the Almighty for their deliverance,
shook hands and swore that the first

daughter who should be born in either of
their families must marry the youngest
son of the other’s posterity, provided he
was not more than five years her senior.

What this had to do with the miracu¬
lous escape from the sea depths does not
appear. But we are not responsible
for the facts of this story. At any rate,
during three generations this condition
had not been satisfied, so now the newly-
born rekindled hope in the breasts of the
interested, and this brings us back to the
stormy night in 1786 and the family scene
at Santander's.

“Well,” said the husband, “I’m glad
that friend of yours, Don Jose Enrique,
has at last sailed for Spain.”

“He is quite in love with my sister
Nina,” remarked his wife.

“Yes, confound him,” declared the
Duke, “of course that doesn’t trouble me;

but I certainly object to the way he en¬
deavored to obtain your aid in his suit.
He seemed to be always after you. I’m
glad you do not listen to him.”

The Duchess became uncomfortable ;

as a matter of fact she had helped Jose
in his effort to win her widowed sister,
but she had not imagined for a moment
that her husband would offer the least

objection. The fury of his displeasure
was not unknown to her. She, therefore,
desisted from confessing to the Duke
and was satisfied with resolving that she
would cease from assisting Don Enrique’s
courtship after she had fulfilled her last
promise to him. This he had wrested
from her while on his knees at the Gov¬
ernor’s ball the preceding week.

Then entered the butler with the mail.
There was one letter he said “for
madame.”

“Good Heavens,” thought she, “it must
be Jose’s letter to Nina. If Santander
sees it he will know I interfered in their
love affair. He will be very angry with
me. Oh, why didn't Jose address the
letter directly to Nina. I’m sure I will
never succeed in getting her to read it,
anyway.”

“Why don’t you open it?” inquired the
Duke. Then noticing his wife’s flushed
countenance, he added:

“Who is it from?”

“Oh, from a friend. I’ll read it
later,” she answered, smiling.

“Let me see it,” he demanded sternly.
“Oh, no ,” came the reply, with a

nervous laugh.
“Come, let me see it,” he repeated

rather impatient.
She was holding the epistle behind her

back. Suddenly the Duke reached around
and snatched it from between her fingers.

“Oh, Santander give me it,” she
begged, somewhat hurt.

The husband was about to obey when
the male handwriting arrested his atten¬
tion. His jealous Spanish nature was at
once aroused.

He tore open the envelope, withdrew
the letter and read:

“My sweetest Love.”
His eyes became bloodshot; he was

shaking like a leaf.
Such passages followed:
“After you marry me it will be easy to

forget your former husband.” “I love
you above all things.”

It was signed “Jose.”
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So he had been tricked—fooled. How

society must be laughing at him. He
might have known Jose was pleading too
eagerly for one desiring only an inter¬
cessor. The fool that he was—his wife’s
love had been stolen before his very eyes.
Had he not heard Mrs. Herez tell a group
of friends that she had seen Don Enrique
at the ball on his knees before the

Duchess.

“Well, what have you got to say to
this, madam?” he finally roared.

But how was she to know, she was

misjudged.
“Santander,” she murmured, conscious

only that she had displeased him, “he
pleaded so earnestly, poor boy, he pleaded
so earnesly I could not refuse him.”

“Merciful Heavens, woman !” he fairly-
shrieked. “Do you realize what you are

saying? Do you mean to admit that you
are not even ashamed of your paramour?”

Then was the full significance of her
position unexpectedly made manifest to
her. It was a staggering blow. She
reeled, cried out, and fainted.

The nurse who was in the adjoining
room, hearing the outcry, deserted the
sleeping Lorenzo and rushed into the
library, whence, with the assistance of
the other servants, she succeeded in carry¬

ing the Duchess to her boudoir.
For some moments after he had been

left alone Santander kept steadily pacing
up and down the room. He was in a
fearful state of mind. The butler’s an¬

nouncement that the Doctor would not

arrive until shortly after midnight, was

scarcely heard by him. The thought up¬

permost in his mind was what should he
do? Commit suicide? There was a re¬

volver in the drawer. He produced it.
Not loaded.

Sinking exhausted into a chair, his eyes
closed, his head buried in his hands, his
elbows resting on the table, he sat wholly
unconscious of the world around him.

The flicker of a few candles shut out

utter darkness from the compartment.
The hall clock striking the twelfth hour

aroused him.

He sprang up with a start. On the
opposite side of the room, crouched be¬
fore the small jewel safe, his back toward
the Duke, was a middle-aged man. He
carried a hammer and chisel, but, strange
to say, no weapon was visible.

Santander stole quietly across the room,
pointed the revolver at the robber, order¬
ing at the same time that he arise.

The burglar dropped the tools on the
floor with a clatter. Clasping his hands
he knelt and begged to be spared. It
was his first offence. He was out of
work. His wife and he were starving.
The open window on the balcony, which
was so easily accessible, had been too
great a temptation for him. He would
never do it again.

The Duke reflected for a while. Of a

sudden an idea came into his mind. He
would reek his vengeance on his wife.

“My man,” he asked, “have you any
children ?”

“No—, sir,” was the slow reply.
“Well, how would you like to bring

one up for me? It would pay you well
enough. Every ist of August for the
next twenty years you would receive a
check for six hundred dollars from the

Spanish National Bank. Come, what do
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you say ? What could he say with a
revolver barrel facing him.

“Certainly, delighted, sir.”
Withdrawing into a contiguous com¬

partment the Duke presently emerged
with a bundle. He placed it tenderly
in the arms of the thief.

“Remember bring him up in the ways
of the Lord.”

The robber stepped out into the bal¬
cony, soon to disappear in the darkness.

A few minutes later the nurse left,
the Duchess to have a look at the baby.
He was not in his cradle. There was

a fearful shriek!

“Lorenzo has been stolen!”
The mother heard it, in her semiun-

conciousness. She had not the strength
to bear it; her breast heaved and she
passed away.

On the following day, the aristrocratic
society of Caracas was told that the
news of the kidnapping of her child had
caused the death of Duchess of San¬
tander.

Some time later the Duke learned of
his mistake, but he, with terror, was

silent. No he could not afford to kill

himself, but he would join the army and
that place wherein the bullets flew
thickest would be his battle ground.

And so it was, yet none of the lead
found its mark in the body of the Duke
of Santander who, years later, was ap¬

pointed, on account of his extraordinary
bravery, Royal governor and comman-
der-in-chief of His Majesty Ferdinand
the Seventh’s troops in Venezuela.

CHAPTER II.

The cafe “La Marquesita”- was lo¬

cated just outside the city limits.
Thither, after sundown, repaired the
tiller and the picaroon, the former to
spend his daily wages, the latter to ob¬
tain them.

There, all was gaiety—Lory banging
away at the inharmonious piano, a halt
dozen kalsomined damosels dancing “a
la Espanola” and singing to their hearts’
content, as many chicos strenuously beat
time on their tambourines; now and
again a boisterous laugh or an “Anda
chiquita” breaking above the monotonous
strain of the revelry. And then the
seemingly incessant call for wine, wine,
more wine or gin or alcohol.

Thus was the nightly scene at this
modern temple of Bacchus.

But now in the year 1810 the chief
topic of conversation was Simon Bolivar,
and the revolution.

“Yes,” cried one of the maids to the
men around her, “you talk of the tyran¬
ny of Spain, but Caballeros why don’i
you stop it? Why don’t you listen to
the plea of Lory and join Bolivar?

“Caramba! Lory, Lory, its always
Lory,” jeered one of her audience.

“Well, he’s the only man among you,’'
snapped back the woman.

“An insane poet and musician,” sneer¬
ed the other, too low to be heard.

“Here comes Lory now!” proclaimed
some one near the door. Immediately
the announcement of “ The Genius, the
Genius,” was resounded around the
room.

Then as he entered:

“Music, Genius, Music.”
He shook his head and smiled:

“No, comrades, not yet. I bring a
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message from Bolivar. He needs men.
He wants to free us, but he can't unless
we help him. What do you say Diego,
Juan, all of you. Will you fight?”

"I will; I will!” was re-echoed through¬
out the room. Then the cry of “Viva
Venezuela,” “Viva Bolivar,” “Viva
Lory,” in turn rended the air.

The succeeding two or three hours
were consumed in the usual uproarious
jollity. The gathering had been slowly
dispersing. Only a dozen or so now re¬
mained. The effect of the liquor had be¬
come apparent on those present. A few
of the mermaids were throwing their
arms around the drowsing Lory and beg¬
ging him to recite.

“Come on, Genius, a toast, a toast,”
demanded the others.

Lory arose, snatching up his goblet of
wine, he raised it in the air, slowly
lowered it, placed it back on the table and
began:

“TO VENEZUELA.”

“Land of flowers and of gold,
My heart is overflowed with grief ;

For Spanish ravage I behold
And pray in vain for thy relief.

Where are ye, men ? Where is thy steel ?
Do you lack passion, sense of right?

Will ye before the plund’rers kneel,
Or rather stand and draw and fight ?

Think of thy wdves; thy children, too ;
Their happiness—their peace of mind

Depends upon what'eer you do—
Will that not strip thy heart’s cold rind ?

Men of Venezuela, true and bold,
Stir up thy blood ; hence with loath fear.

But strike, strike to have and to hold
Thy country, for those ye think dear.”

It was some time before the applause
subsided. Then did Lory notice for the
first time a maiden and a man seated at a

table near the entrance. He was attired
in a faded azure cloak, which reached
well nigh to the floor. The hood had
slipped from her head, revealing a mass
of dark brown tresses, charmingly
dishevelled.

The Genius stared at her as if hypno¬
tized. Never had he beheld such perfect
features; such beautiful blue eyes. Pres¬
ently he fixed his gaze on her companion.
The wine was kindling his reckless na¬
ture. He walked unsteadily towards the
couple, while his comrades of “La Mar-
quesiba” watched him wonderingly-silent.

“Pray my yellow-haired, pink-faced
stranger, what dost thou in the company
of this pretty lady?”

“Get away from here, you insolent
puppy,” commanded the man.

“Oh, how insulting for a stranger,”
drawled Lory, passing his hand carelessly
over the other's face.

Like a flash the insulted man arose,

drew his dagger and made a thrust at
the Genius. He ducked. The blade

grazed his back carrying away a piece of
his shirt. Then the stranger felt his arms

suddenly caught behind him. A quick
wrench of his right wrist forced him to
release the dagger. Then he was flung
across the room and seized by the ex¬

pectant arms of a crowd of drunken
patrons of “La Marquesita.”
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“His pockets are not empty, I’ll wager,”
shouted Lory, dismissing him from his
mind.

The Genius now faced the girl.
“Well, beauty,” he smiled, coming near

to her.

She sprung up, haughtily lifting high
her head.

Lory’s arms forced themselves around
her. She struggled. He drew her close
while she essayed to squirm from his
hold. Lips met lips and she relaxed while
his forced upon hers a passionate kiss.

“You coward,” she hissed, “you beast,
to attack a woman when her hands are

tied behind her.”
"Hands tied? What do you mean?”

he inquired puzzled. Still he pulled
aside the cloak and looked.

Good heavens! It was true.

Fearing to meet her fighting glance,
he kept his eyes downcast while proceed¬
ing to release them.

Whether it was his shame that made
a good impression, or that it was her
only chance of escape, the girl nevei
knew. At any rate she whispered:

"Listen, do you want to earn fifty
pesos ?”

Without awaiting his reply, she con¬
tinued :

“Well, that man with whom I came

in is the Marquis of Guanabacoa. He
is abducting me because I have refused
to marry him. Get me back to La Plaza
del Rey, “and I’ll give you fifty pesos!
Will you?”

He glanced at her sharply, was about
to protest, but simply murmured :“Done.”

Once on the outside, he told her to
wait for him within the shadow of the

building. Presently, he reappeared driv¬
ing a delapidated buggy dragged by a
mule.

“It's the landlord’s,” he explained, as
he alighted to assist her.

Before grasping the reins again he
drew out his dagger, and ’placed it in
her hand saying:

“A patron of ‘La Marquesita’ can

scarcely demand to be trusted.”
She accepted it hesitantly as they

drove away.
“Whereabouts in the ‘plaza’ shall I

stop?” he inquired after a while.
“At the north end, please” she answer¬

ed slowly.
“The Countess of Catana’s house?”

She shook her head in assent.

It was best to keep him talking, she
thought, continuing familiarly:

“No doubt you have heard of the
agreement made many years ago between
the Duke of Santander, and the Count
of Catana. Well, I am the first girl
born in either family since then and
must therefore marry the Duke of San¬
tander’s youngest son, who is just five
years my senior, but who unfortunately
was kidnapped before I was born. 1
must wait until I am sure he is dead
before I marry the Marquis.”

“Suppose you never hear from youi
lost lover?”

“Oh, I won’t wait more than six years,”
“I guess Lyte was right then

“There are crushed hearts that will not

break,
And yours methinks is one;

Or thus thou should not weep and wake.
And him (perhaps) to slumber gone.”
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A cafe resident quoting an English
poet! She did not expect anything like
this, even from that ginggler of rhymes
whom she had heard recite so wonder¬

fully his toast to Venezuela. But deli¬
cacy restrained her from expressing sur

prise.
So she replied:

"Yet space cannot our hearts divide,
Or rank him less my own ;

Twere sweeter sleeping at his side
Than watching here alone.”
“You like Lvte?” he inquired.
“Rather.”

They had just driven into the “plaza’’
when he remembered his dagger. He
turned to ask her for it, his left hand
reaching unconsciously towards the
sheath in his belt.

The dagger was there., She had re¬

placed it. How he thanked Heaven.
“Your fifty pesos—,” she began.
“You thought it was for the money?”

he interrupted. “It was my duty, my

duty. I did not look well at you in the
cafe, Senorita La Marquesita, well—”

She came to his rescue.

■ “But you must take ”
“Your thanks, yes, if you wish.”
He drew rein at the north side of the

mansion. The girl alighted withput his
assistance. She was standing on the
walk by the carriage.

“I thank you.”
Then suddenly she reached beneath her

cloak, drew forth a rose, tossed it at him
and retreated into the house.

CHAPTER HI.
‘‘Simon Bolivar, the greatest man con¬

nected with the modern history of the

Spanish colonies in America, was born
in Venezuela, and as a man of good
family and education and much energy,
became a leader of the patriotic party
of his country in 1811. He was at first
unsuccessful against the Spanish troops,
and left the country for a time; but in
1813 he invaded Venezuela, and New
Granada at the head of a samll force
and carried all before him. Defeating
the Spanish army in battle after battle
Bolivar, at last, entered Caracas, the
capital of his country, on August 4, 1813.
at the head of the victorious patriots.”

Thus is the early history of Venezuela
summed up by Prof. Edgar Sanderson
late of Claire College, Cambridge.

It was just before the final contest
that Bolivar had summoned Lory to his
presence. ,

“Colonel,” he had said, “the only way
to put an end to this continual battling
is to capture the Royal Palace itself,
and you're the man to do it.”

“To-morrow,” he went on without no¬

ticing the triumphant look on Lory’s face,
“to-morrow we shall force an engage¬
ment. It is your duty to lead a hundred
men up the hillock in the rear of the
palace, from which the Governor directs
operations.

Now the battle was on.

The main body of the troops were sta¬
tioned at the southern end of the town.

Colonel Lory’s century was secretly mak¬
ing its way around to the northern side.

At the command “Charge,” they rushed
at the Governor’s position with an almost
savage insistence. Once, twice, they es¬

sayed to take the hill, but each time were

bravely repulsed.
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Then the cry of ‘‘Remember New Gra¬
nada !” urged them on with a new-born
fury. The peak was gained.

The Colonel’s ammunition was becom¬

ing scarce. He therefore unsheathed his
sword. Just twenty yards before him he
noticed a Spanish officer lying on the
ground. His horse was galloping away
at a fearful pace. Evidently the animal
had thrown its rider. As Lory started
towards him the royalist arose to meet
him. Their swords clashed and the duel
had begun.

For the ensuing few minutes the sabres
were wielded with little advantage for
either combatant. Then it happened that
the royalist, by a feint stroke and thrust
succeeded in wounding the rebel's shoul¬
der. But the movement proved his de¬
feat, for it left him momentarily un¬

guarded, and instantly Lory’s sword had
pierced his opponent's side. He dropped,
but the next minute the victor was himself

felled, bound and dragged into a room
of the nearby palace.

The surgeon had been working over
the wounded royalist for some time.

“Your Excellency,” said he finally,
your only chance is in keeping perfectly
still.

Lory's heart beat faster.
“Why it must have been the Governor

himself I wounded.”

The doctor was walking towards him.
“Your carcas, rebel, must be saved for

the hangman's rope,” he sneered, roughly
tearing the shirt off the Colonel’s back.

“Lorenzo! its Lorenzo!”
All eyes were turned towards the

Governor, sitting upright in his stretcher
“Look ‘padre,’ father, look !” address¬

ing the old cure who had advanced to
his side, “you remember when you

baptized Lorenzo—the mark, the small
mark behind his left shoulder.”

Everyone gazed excitedly at the Gen¬
ius’ bared back.

Sure enough, there was the mark.
But His Excellency was again speak¬

ing;
“Listen, all; it’s my death bed confes¬

sion. My son, come here, listen. You
were never kidnapped. I gave you

away—to a thief. I misjudged your
mother. I thought she was false. I
wanted revenge. I caused her death.”

He was now kneeling, his hands clasp¬
ed before him.

“Say you forgive me, Lorenzo; say

you forgive me before I die. Speak
please, speak.”

“Sire,” almost whispered the son, “my
brain can’t grasp what you say. It is
all so strange, so sudden. But, sire, it
is not my pardon you must seek, but
His. I have unconsciously avenged my¬
self and—mother.”

Then all was silent, until the governor
breathed his last, and the priest, shaking
his head, murmured piously:

“It is the wages of rash judgment."
But why lengthen the narration. His¬

tory had already told of Simon Bolivar's
conquest of Venezuela, and the subse¬
quent appointment of the Duke Lorenzo,
as the first Foreign Secretary of the new

republic. Besides who has not guessed
that the young Countess had prayed
long and fervently for her acquaintance
of “La Marquesita," and that the Genius
had fought with the name ‘Catana’ on
his lips, and on his heart a rose. Why
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then lengthen the narrative to tell of
the smiles, whispered consultations and
frequent salutations of two beings flexi¬
ble to naught but “Love,” the perfect
sum of all delight.”

“Ne’er had I sought her,
Ne’er had she sought me.
Fated the love, the hour,
the meeting”—Palgrave’s trans.

Charles Angulo,
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THE LEGEND OE THE DANDELION

The grass once snared a.sunbeam,
In its tempting, cool array,

A vagrant arrow of Apollo
A pity pleading ray.

The kindly earth in mercy,
Took the stranger to her breast,

And the airy wand’rer conquered,
Took form at her behest.

And the South wind came awooing
With tales of fairy bowers,

In summer’s land eternal
And ever blooming flowers.

He won the sunborn blossom,
This vagabond delight,

And made the stolen treasure

A comrade of his flight.

So when summer’s sprightly herald
Comes aswinging up the main

And dying winter struggles
Fitfully, in vain.

The dandelion comes with him,
A garish saffron sprite ;

And when he passes Northward,
Passes with him in a night.

Jas. D. McNulty, ’ io.
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The cabin door swung open protest-
ingly and settled back on its creaking
hinges. The tall form of a man appear¬
ed and stood gazing at the view before
him. The sudden glare hurt his eyes, and
he shaded them with his hand as he took
in the familiar and nowise enchanting
vista. The broad swirling Mississippi
glided along in its dark, grimy way,

glittering evilly under the broiling morn¬

ing sun. The Missouri “bottoms” stretch¬
ing on either side assailed the nostrils
with a close, musty stench that was almost
sickening. Although a fish splashed now
and then everything seemed to he stupe¬
fied and ambitionless.

The man drew his hand across his

eyes and scrubby beard and muttered
unintelligibly. His voice grew louder
and in an expressionless way he could
be distinguished cursing and swearing
at all before him. For a monotonous

interval this was kept up and then, worn
out by his efforts, he sank on the floor,
leaned his head on his arms, and joined
his surroundings in their stupor. He
knitted his brow in thought as he sat,
and then reminded himself that he had
been thinking too much of late. Some
idea of going mad if he kept up brood¬
ing occurred to him, but he knew he

might as well strive to dam the flood
before him as stop doing so. He had
once heard some one say that to some
men forgetting was a greater boon
than remembering and God knew how
true this was in his case.

Suddenly a languid feminine voice
broke in on” the man’s brooding and
called him three times:

“Frank! Frank! oh, Frank!” it cried.
The man slowly lifted his head and

barely raising his voice answered
“What?”

“They’s someone in the bar—been theh
most five minuits—foh Lo’ds sake

hurry,” was the querulous answer.
Frank groaned and again dropped.

“Another damned nigger,” he concluded,
and it all rushed back on him again.
How it came about that he was running
a nigger dive, he, a white man—how
he was the shame of all the country
side because he, six feet tall and one

hundred and eighty pounds, was actually
ordered about by niggers. Frank at
last straightened, passed his hand through
his hair and for he knew not what
hundredth time whispered.

“I ain’t got no nerve—God give Lane
his’n.” The tragedy of an individual
rarely arouses smypathy from any num
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her of people, and the character of
Frank—he was known by no othei
name—was not such as to cultivate any
of that sentiment that might be present.
When some years before the big man
and his worried looking little wife ap¬
peared and settled in the cabin near the
levee, the bottom folk waited to see what
they were like. And they rejoiced to
one another afterward that they had
done so. For the cabin soon acquired
a makeshift bar the length of one of the
two rooms, and a little later a sinister
reputation. In itself the former addition
would have been rather a bid for popu¬

larity, but it in time became o’erbalanced
by the latter. The custom grew almost
that of the negroes, and naturally the
whites avoided the place. Besides there
were unwonted liberties granted to the
blacks by the one white man and so he
became an anathema, a sign for a sneer
No one cared to inquire why this was
so, facts were enough for their practical
minds.

And lot of it was true. The black
deck-hands and farm-laborers were not

slow to size up the man they had to
deal with and soon learned to despise
his large frame and bony hands.

Frank had feared just such a thing,
He knew that his will power—his nerve,
was gone and he hated himself because
of it. O! the memories, those old days
of joy, freedom and power would rush
on him and then he would sigh: “Lane—
damn him—half my size,” and shake
his head.

Minnie, the wife, the patient, the un¬

complaining, realizing all, was his main
stay all along. She attended to every¬
thing, sweeping, cooking and guarding

their very little hoard. Above all, she
kept bright the little spark of spirit still
in the man.

In the meantime Frank had attended
to the demands of Pete—the big negro—
who angrily awaited him. After down¬
ing his whiskey with a swagger he
started to go.

“Ain’t forgot something?” mildly in¬
quired Frank.” “Nope” grinned the other
insolently, “That was on the house.
What you goin’ to do about it?”

Frank’s throat grew suddenly dry and
his fists clenched—then he grew cold and
stood motionless head down. He simply
could not resent the insult. Then a quiet
little voice broke on him and he raised
his head and saw Minnie standing before
the suddenly abashed Pete.

“You know you lie, Pete,” she was
saying. “Now you pay for those drinks.”
She did not threaten, only demanded, and
Pete, for some reason unaccountable to
himself, did as he was told, and went.

“Minnie,” cried Frank,” I’m ashamed
of livin—I was—afraid of that nigger.”

“Never mind that, I know,” responded
Minnie in a colorless voice, “Listen I
got news—Lane is here, and drunk.”

“What,” cried Frank, excited beyond
his usual lethargy. “Say it again, Minnie,
not Lane?” and he almost shuddered.

“Yes, Lane,” repeated Minnie.” Don’t
be afraid—he’s drunk and you know
him then.”

Frank gazed before him wi vivid
scene running through his bram The
deck of the river packet, the mate and
Lane, the devil captain. He, the envy
of the river, skillful and strong; Lane
the bitter and hateful. How Lane drunk,
insane by a sudden envious passion, had
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embittered the negroes against him; had
incited them on to mutiny and then,
while feigning to assist him, had struck
him from behind and left- him to the

mercy of the blacks.
How he had come back to his wife,

Minnie, sick and broken. He had been
obliged to give up the river—for his
reputation was gone and he had nothing
left on which to build another. Con¬
stant brooding over these things had not
tended to restore the loss of self-confi¬
dence and power this shock had pro¬
duced.

He had never met Lane since that

time, and he did not wish to meet him.
to be gloated over as another victim of
the boastful captain. Lane’s reputation
was known everywhere as a good, fearless
captain for his company, but an ego¬
tistical despot to those under him. His
numerous dislikes were as eccentric as

the man himself.

One of the victims of these hates was

Frank.
Frank knew that if he met Lane face

to face he would quail like ' a coward.
He used to sit, and,, with smiling lips,
contemplate his enemy as writhing in his
hands, pleading and begging. Then the
bitter realization of the true state oi

things would rush in and leave him too
weak to curse.

While reviewing these things, Frank
left tl tar and returned to his former
seat. hat if Lane came over to the

place, might there not be some way of
getting his revenge without a personal
encounter. The crafty brain sharpened
by all the hate in the man soon evolved
a plan. There was more than one man,
he knew around the levee who had

cause to hate the name of Lane, par¬
ticularly the negroes.. If, now, these
latter were sufficiently excited, say by
whiskey, and if Lane were given to them
helpless, there was no telling what would
happen.

How simple it was-—so simple that
Frank smiled the first smile in years ana
astonished the watching Minnie in so
doing.

The deed was done almost as well
as planned. Pete, the negro, returned
again in the afternoon and after some
persuasion and the promise of unlimited
credit had proved a willing agent and
moreover did as he had promised. At
sun-down he drove up in a wagon, as¬
sisted an unsteady form into the cabin,
received a jug of whiskey and departed.
Frank in a tremulous state at the prox¬

imity of Lane and from fear that Minnie
would discover and frustrate his plan,
was greatly excited until he had the un¬
conscious form of his enemy in a corner
under a blanket. Lane was very drunk
and totally oblivious to what was hap¬
pening to him.

It was not long before the negroes
from the levees and farms began to
arrive. Some took their drinks and

went, others staid and took more. The
not over-large room was soon suffocat¬
ing from the odor of perspiring bodies
and rang with the ‘loud guffaw of its
occupants. Such a condition of things
formerly disgusted Frank, but not now—
the more the merrier. A few leading
spirits under Frank’s manipulation soon
reached a state of intoxication. This all
led up to the climax. It soon came. The
form in the corner, disturbed by the
noise, stirred, turned over, and sat up
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blinking uncomprehendingly. As the
keen blue eyes in the hard face of Eli
Lane took in his surroundings he was
somewhat bewildered. A silence fell on

the gazing crowd as they in turn looked
on him. Lane slowly gained some idea
of things as he stared and recognized
divers persons. He took in a big negro
with a twisted nose, said nose, he re¬

membered, having been caused at some
time by a chair in his own hand. Beside
this one he saw a smaller negro with an

ugly scar on one swarthy cheek due,
Lane further recalled, to a bottle broken
by him on the other’s face. Besides he
noted more than one other who had
cause to hate him and lastly he saw
“Frank,” with triumphant hate written
on his face. Then Lane spoke.

“Well—you all—kin go plumb to hell,’
and again laid down.

Frank watched the succeeding scene
with varying emotions. The negroes,
led on by the scarred one soon seized on
the opportunity offered and pounced on
their victim. The humor first seized

them to play with the man and they
threw him about in rough horse play.
Then the liquor in them damned their
lighter spirits and kicks and blows fell
on the wretched Lane. He was game

though—he never uttered a sound and
his eyes never lost their steely glance.

For some time Frank watched it all.

He was realizing his revenge—the man
who had ruined him shamefully humbled.
He saw him fall and rise, bloody and
dirty. But there was an emotion in him
he could not fathom—he was not enjoy¬
ing himself as hugely as he had imagined.
He began to wish he had not started the
thing. Suddenly a rage took hold him
that became insurmountable. He saw

the ugly faces of the negroes dimly and
his rage was directed at them. All Lane
had done to him was lost in the fact that

he, a white man, was being abused by
negroes.

Frank leaped the bar and grabbed a
heavy stool. The scarred negro was the
first to meet him and he fell spinning.
While the chair lasted it worked like a

flail and when it broke his fists kept
up the work. Any resistance was futile
for Frank fought with the strength of five
and the courage of a new life. At last
all the negroes had fled and Frank looked
around him and laughed long and loud.

The battered Lane opened his one

good eye at the sound, spitting out a
mouthful of blood, said:

“Frank, you ain't got no sense—why
didn’t you let ’em go.”

But Frank looked at his bruised fist

and smiled.

“I know it,” he said. “ But you took
my nerve, Lane, and you brought it
back.”

Laurence D. Smith, ’09.
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Tribute to Lourdes.

Pertinent to the current year, the
Golden Jubilee of the Apparition of Our
Lady of Lourdes to Bernadette Soubir-
ous, deservedly may be recalled and
placed among Georgetown’s memorabilia
the action by the students taken in mass¬

meeting. held on the 26th of April, 1874,
over which John G. Agar, Esq., now of
New York City, presided, and J. Percy
Keating. Esq., of Philadelphia, was Sec¬
retary.

The object of the meeting was, bv
some open manifestation, to take part in
a demonstration, at that time being made
by the Catholics of the United States,
first of honor to Our Lady of Lourdes,
secondly of devotion to the Holy Father,
Pius IX, recently despoiled of his tem¬
poral sovereignty. This end was reach¬
ed by the adoption of the following
resolutions:

“Whereas, the happy thought has
been inspired in the hearts of many of
our fellow-countrymen of making a pil¬
grimage to the shine of Lourdes, and

Whereas, these, our Catholic country¬
men, have signified their intention of
visiting the Sovereign Pontiff in connec¬
tion with their holy object, be it

Resolved, therefore, that we, the stu¬
dents of Georgetown College, joyfully
seize the opportunity of tendering to the
Holy Father an address conveying oui
sentiments of veneration for his person,
and expressive of our sympathy for him
in these days of trial, persecution and
danger, which have overtaken him. Be
it also

Resolved, that a flag, bearing some
appropriate inscription, be entrusted to
the care of one or more of the pilgrims,
and be presented to the Holy Father for
his blessing, previous to its being de¬
posited in the chapel at Lourdes.”

Means were soon provided for the
purchase of a National flag, made of the
best silk and handsomely trimed, the
regulation army size, bearing on one
side an inscription in French and Latin,
and on the other these words in English:
To Our Lady of Lourdes—the students
of Georgetown College, United States of
America, June, 1874.

Fortunately for the execution of their
design, two of their fellow-students were
to be numbered among the members of
the first American pilgrimage to Rome
and Lourdes. These were Eugene S.
Ives, in after days a prominent member
of the Senate of New York State, and
now a resident of Arizona, and his
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brother Frank, later a surgeon in the
United States Army. To these brothers
was entrusted the custody of the flag to
be displayed in the basilica at Lourdes,
and the presentation of the standard to
the venerable pontiff, Pius IX, for his
blessing, previous to its being deposited
at the miraculous shrine in the rocks of
Massabielle. Promptly and faithfully
they discharged the trust committed to
them. In due time the flag was display¬
ed in the Vatican, receiving from the
“prisoner of the Vatican” his Apostolic
Pwnediction. Thence it* was duly con¬

veyed to Lourdes, a tribute from the
sons of Georgetown, of their filial love
and loyal devotion to Mary Immaculate
of Lourdes; “Mary, the little maid of
Nazareth, who gave to Heaven a Queen,
to earth a God, and to God a mother.”

It was with pardonable gratitude that
the writer, whose letter to The Journal
originated the conception and realization
of this two-fold tribute to the Mother
of Christ and the Vicar of Christ, saw,
in 1900, Georgetown’s flag suspended
conspicuously over the high altar at
Lourdes, where more than once it has
caught the eye and quickened the pulse
of visiting countrymen from our shores.

It is not preposterous to cherish the
hope that its presence in this hallowed
spot silently invokes blessings from
Mary, upon the successors in George¬
town, of the students of ’74, who placed
this tribute over the Holy Grotto.

A Unique College Award.
Following close upon the disastrous

Yellow Fever visitation of our Country
in 1878, came a refreshing variation of
the monotonous award of medals for

Rational Philosophy, Mechanics, and
Fifty-yard dashes, in the event, record
of which we reproduce from an early
volume of The Journal. “Yellow Fever
Heroes—On the evening of St. Cecilia’s
celebration, Nov. 21st, 1878, and just
before the close of the performances, the
President arose and remarked that while
the heroism of the pioneers of Catho¬
licity in the United States, has been
brought before us by the speakers of the
evening, for our admiration and ap¬

plause, he was proud to say that the
race of Catholic heroes was not extinct

in these latter days: he held in his hand
a printed document which conveyed the
sentiments of appreciation in which the
members of the Ploward Association of
New Orleans, held those co-workers of
theirs who, during the late epidemic, had
distinguished themselves by their self-
sacrificing services in behalf of the sick:
there were eighteen of them, and it was
with pride and pleasure that he announc¬
ed as among the number, a student of
Georgetown College, now present, and
another of a former year. He therefore
availed himself of this public occasion
to deliver the testimonial in question,
and with it, a gold medal voted by
Howard Association, to Jules Aldige, Jr.,
of New Orleans. Amidst immense and

long-continued applause 011 the part of
his fellow-students, the young man ad¬
vanced and received these honorable
tokens. Jules Aldige, a youth of nine¬
teen, had taken the place of his father,
a member of the Association, but pros¬
trated at the time by sickness, and with
two others, had attended and cared for
1494 persons, sick with the fever, of
whom only 86 died. The medal is suit-
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ably engraved, and, with the others, was
subscribed for by the individual members
of the Association out of their own

means.” (Georgetown College Journal,
Dec., 1878.)

ADDENDA.

Supplementary to the story in our
last issue of the Military occupation of
Georgetown College, in the late Civil
War, it may not be without interest to
state that the son of a member of the

gallant 69th New York, Volunteers, the
first regiment to be quartered on these
classic heights, is at present a member
of the College Faculty, Mr. Leo T. But¬
ler, S. J.

As proof of the intensity of sectiona'1
feeling prevailing in those days, both
North and South, the following com¬
munication to Tug Journal, of Nov..
1868, is abundantly convincing:

Editor College; Journal : Thinking
the following incident may amuse your
readers, I will give it. In May, 1861,
it became necessary to select encamp¬
ment grounds for the different regiments
constantly arriving at the Capital, and
I was detailed to accompany Captain
F. E. Prime, U. S. Top. Engs., to point

out the different approaches and suitable
camping grounds around the District.
In our ramblings we approached the old
Alma Mater and requested permission
from Father Early, (then President) to
use the upper rooms of the College for
the purpose of locating sites on the Vir¬
ginia side. He kindly granted our re¬
quest, and tendered also, the use of the
instrument at the Observatory. The
military trappings of our horses attract¬
ed the attention of the students, a large
majority of them being Southern boys.
They had assembled on the gate road,
while we were in the College, and were
marshalled in two ranks. On leaving,
we were compelled to ride between the
ranks. As we approached the head of.
the line, a tall Southern youth stepped
to the front, and taking off his cap,
shouted out: “Three cheers for Jeff
Davis and the Southern Confederacy!”
Such a yell arose in response as is seldom
heard within the College walls. We
were much amused at the enthusiasm
of the young man, and Captain Prime,
turning in his saddle, smiled and ex¬
claimed : “Hurra, boys, hurra! I was
once a boy myself!”

Robin Rule.
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Contemplations of a Collegian

A smitten student and his Frat pin are
soon parted.

At first we lie in a crib, afterwards we

rely on a crib.
The ruler of a feminine heart must

shower attentions before he begins to
reign.

It is easier to split an infinitive than a
fence rail.

When you don’t flatter a woman you
are called a bore, when you don’t flatter
a man you’re called a pessimist.

Brevity is the thing—in wit and col¬
lege trousers.

Speaking of Light verse, the college
poet like the gas man is a poor judge of
the metre.

A rolling stone cannot very well be
square.

There is a whole lot of low comedy in
high society.

It seems that some stock certificates
are printed with an hydraulic press.

Nowadays, an actor, who can draw a
good house considers himself an artist.

There are mighty few girls that don’t
believe in scions.

The fellow with a striking appearance
usually makes a hit.

Many girls make themselves attractive,
figuratively speaking.

A father and son may look alike with¬
out seeing things the same way.

Allan Glennon, ’09.
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With the Old Boys
Hon. Daniel W. Lawler, A. B., ’81,

A.M., ’89, LL.D. ’97, was, on May 5th,
elected Mayor of St. Paul, Minn., by
the largest majority ever given a chief
official of the Northwestern metropolis.
The new Mayor of St. Paul, in college
days, displayed in academic circles the
winning qualities which have just landed
him a Democratic Mayor of a strongly
entrenched Republican municipality.
Records show that in his graduating
year, having previously won the Merrick
debating medal, he carried off also the
Morris Historical Medal and the Philo-
demic prize medal. The new Mayor
was one of several sons of Gen. John
Lawler, of Wisconsin, who entered
Georgetown in the decade of ’70—Thos.
C., Daniel W., Francis J., Joseph and
Louis Lawler. The lamented death of
the first mentioned son is noted elsewhere
in this issue. Heartily does The Journal,
whose columns to Dan’s contributions
were ever readily and cordially open,
extend the wish that the close of his ad¬
ministration as Chief Executive of the

city of St. Paul may find him in the en¬

joyment of a reputation equal to that

which he left in Georgetown when, in
’81, he bore away his diploma.

We are indebted to the baseball man¬

agement for a letter from Alston Cock¬
rell, A. B. ’06. now practising law in
Jacksonville, FTa. “Cockey,” in his
senior year, was president of the “yard ”
and ever one of Georgetown’s most en¬
thusiastic rooters. As evidenced by his
letter, this enthusiasm is as keen as ever,

and prompts him to compliment the team
and their able coach, Mr. J. Ed. Grillo,
on the many victories they have brought
to Georgetown this season.

Lawrence O. Murray, LL. M., ’95,
whose promotion to the office of Comp¬
troller of the Currency was noted in a
recent issue, took the oath of office in his
new position, at the United States Treas¬
ury, this city, on Thursday, the 23rd
ultimo. Besides the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Cortelyou, LL. B., ’95;
LL. D., ’03, the ceremony was witnessed
by several officials and friends from the
Department of Commerce and Labor,
where, as Assistant Secretary, Mr. Mur¬
ray has rendered distinguished services.
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Hon. Sidney E. Mudd recently, in the
Convention of his district,—the 5th Mary¬
land,—received by acclamation his ninth
renomination to Congress. Needless to
add, in Sidney’s bailiwick, a nomination
on the Republican ticket is equivalent to
election. Three sons of the Honorable

gentleman have been students at George¬
town, the two eldest being at present in
the department of Law.

Mrs. Ida Sullivan Dolan and Lieut.
Leo B. Dannemiller, nth U. S. Inf.,
were married in Dahlgren Chapel, April
14th, in presence of Rev. Lr. Buel, S. J.,
President of the University, officiating.
In the sanctuary also were Rev. Lrs.
Shandelle and Conway. In compliment
to the bridegroom, a former student of
Georgetown, the students greeted the
bridal party as they left the Chapel, with
a “Hoya. ” On the first of May the
newly-married couple left for Holquin,
Cuba, where the bridegroom is stationed.

We quote the following from a letter,
recently addressed to Th e Journai. by M r.
Charles Patton Dimitry, A. M., ’67, an
old and respected Alumnus, who, for
many years has been a Journalist and
Author in New Orleans, La :

852 Camp St., New Orleans, La.
April 16, 1908.

Editor College Journal :

Concerning your kind suggestion that
I write something for the “Old Boys’ ”
column of The Journal, allow me to say
that my recollections of my College days
are so few that I do not think they would
possess more than a very ordinary inter¬
est to a reader. I may say that I have
inherited a love for “Old Georgetown”

from my father, the late Professor Alex¬
ander Dimitry, who was one of the
earliest students at, and graduates from,
Georgetown College, from the State of
Louisiana. My position at College was
a very inconspicuous one, for I was but a
pupil in “The Humanities” while I was
at Georgetown. I never can forget the
kindness and the noble influence that sur¬

rounded me in those halcyon days when
I was approaching manhood. Father
Bernard Maguire, with his elegant man¬
ners, his spiritual face and his inexpressi¬
bly sweet and attractive smile, was Presi¬
dent of the College. Then there was
Lather Sestini, profound in Mathematics,
and I believe Father Duddy was one of
the Faculty. Mr. Prendergast, good
natured and kindly, was teacher of my
class, and I remember very distinctly also
Mr. Boone, tall and very fond of hand¬
ball, the Prefect of the “big boys’” yard.

Let me wish for you, personally,
for The J ournal, and for Old Georgetown
the very best wishes of my heart. My
memory of my College days is associated
with the memories of the happiest days
and years of my life; now but one
brother and myself are all that are left of
that happy family circle which in my
Georgetown days was yet unbroken.

Regretting that I have nothing to send
for the “Old Boys’ ” column, I remain,
dear sir, cordially yours,

Charles Patton Dimitry.

Prof. Alexander Dimitry, father of the
writer of this letter, was, in his day with¬
out question the foremost classical scholar
in the United States. Grecian History,
Literature, Polity, he held at his finger-
ends. No greater intellectual treat can
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be conceived than that offered by a series
of lectures which Prof. Dimitry gave
under the administration of Father Ma¬

guire, in 1856, to the students of George¬
town College. At the close of this course
of Lectures Prof. Dimitry received from
the Faculty and students of the College,
at a public presentation, a silver loving-
cup.

In connection with the work of George¬
town University Advisory Board, which
was instituted early in the current year,
an effort is being made to obtain all
possible information regarding any and
all former students of Georgetown. The
Secretary of the board is Mr. Clarence
E. Fitzpatrick, A. B., ’04, to whose ad¬
dress, 43 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.,
any response should be sent. It is hoped
that the Alumni dinner to be held in

Washington June 3d, next, will be at¬
tended in large numbers.

We learn that Wm. Francis Condon,
A.M., ’03, is attaining considerable suc¬
cess as an attorney and counsellor at law
in Fort Dodge, la.

Paul Carter, LL. B., ’06, is secretary
to the Hon. W. B. Lamar, Member of
Congress from Florida.

Thomas F. Devine, A.M., ’94, is prin¬
cipal of one of the city schools in Water-
bury, Conn.

John J. Jackson, A.M., ’97, is a pro¬
fessor in the Newman School at Hack¬

ensack, N. J.
RECENT VISITORS.

A much appreciated visit was made
the College during the month by William
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Drury Sheahan, now a banker in
Chicago.

Mr. Sheahan was a member of the
Class of ’84, but failed to remain for
graduation, domestic affliction having
summoned him home, where the care of
a widowed mother and fatherless brothers
and sisters compelled him to take up the
burden of life, one might say, prema¬
turely. In his college days Mr. Sheahan
was rated a brilliant student, and paternal
antecedents and pronounced acquirements
all pointed to a successful career along
literary and journalistic lines. “Fate,”
that arbiter of human destinies, however,
has made of Will, if not “a bloated
bondholder,” at least a manipulator of
bonds. He has never married, having
devoted himself to the care of his mother
and her other children.

An interested spectator at the George-
town-Dartmouth game was James A.
Taylor, Ph. B., now resident in New
York. “Jimmie,” in his day, was
Georgetown’s star pitcher, as supreme in
the admiration of the “fans ” of his time
as Cantwell, Montgomery, Devine and
Diamond of our own day. Of course, in
his career as a pitcher, the intei collegiate
games now in vogue were still hidden in
“the womb of the Future.”

Wm. F'ranklin Sands, A. B., ’96;
LL. B., ’96, at present in the diplomatic
service of the country at Guatemala,
being in the city on leave of absence for
a visit to his father, Rear-Admiral James
Hoban Sands, called at' the College
recently, and with the Rev. President of
the University, made a tour of the build¬
ings erected since his residence here.
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Daniel J. Geary, A. B., ’89, accom¬

panied by his wife, appeared on the
grounds during the Harvard game.
“Dan” carries with him a collegiate
distinction as the chosen resident student
to deliver an oration- during George¬
town’s centennial, in the year of his
graduation, ’89. We understand that he
still holds to the designation of manufac¬
turer and traction magnate, in Oil City,
Pa. It would be difficult to find an

alumnus more loyal to Georgetown. Mr.
Geary redeemed a photograph present¬
ment of himself as manager of the base¬
ball nine of his year from our faithful
Cerberus, Mr. Mack, offering it to his
wife as a souvenir of college days.

James F. Tracey, A. B., ’74, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court in the
Philippine Islands, with his wife and son,
visited the College in the current month.
Judge Tracey has returned to the States
on a month’s leave of absence, princi¬
pally upon official business with the
President of the United States. On the

authority of Bishop Harty, of Manila,
who favored the College with a visit dur¬
ing the past winter, it is gratifying to
know that our alumnus is as prominent
an exponent of practical loyalty to his
Church as he is on the bench a learned

interpreter and administrator of the Con¬
stitution and laws of his country.

OTHER DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

The consecration in Baltimore, May 3,
of Monsignor Denis J. O’Connell, Rector
of the Catholic University, to the Titular
Episcopacy of Sebaste, brought to the
District many distinguished Flcclesiastics,
some of whom honored the college with

a visit; Rt. Rev. Michael Hoban, Bishop
of Scraton, accompanied by Rev. Rich¬
ard Nagle, a pastor of Malden, Mass.,
like himself, an alumnus of Holy Cross
College, Worcester; Dr. Wall, Revs.
Burke and Dolan, of New York, and Fr.
Lynch, of Dunwoodie Seminary.

On Tuesday, May 5, Monsignor
Mooney, Vicar-General of the Arch¬
diocese of New York, paid us a visit.

On the afternoon of May 6, His Emi¬
nence Cardinal Michael Logue, Primate
of all Ireland, accompanied by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop of Cloyne, were escorted to
the College by Father Carroll, assistant
at St. Patrick’s, this city. For reasons
that have not penetrated the Sanctum, no

opportunity was afforded the students of
paying their respects to His Eminence.

NECROLOGY.

Thos. C. Lawler, A. B., ’79, died at
his home in Dubuque, la., on Friday
April 17th. The deceased was the eld¬
est of a group of brothers, sons of Gen¬
eral Lawler, of Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
who entered Georgetown early in the
’70’s, all of whom, in their college days,
gave abundant evidence of having in¬
herited the sterling qualities of Catholicity
and manhood possessed by their father.
Mr. Lawler’s death was consequent upon
a serious operation for throat trouble.

Thos. J. Sullivan, LL. B., ’85, LL. M.
’86, for many years Superintendent of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of
the United States, died in this city on
Monday, the 4th instant. As a govern-
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ment official, Mr. Sullivan passed un¬

scathed through the many years of his
administration untouched by sinister re¬

flection, rated an incorruptible officer of
the government, whose relations with the
many employees of his department gave
evidence unvaryingly of a kindly heart
and sympathetic nature; exacting to the
limit of requirements of duty, yet ever
lenient towards pardonable shortcomings
of those under his control. Of his bear¬

ing in the sanctuary of home life, proper
consideration for its sanctity silences all
comment. The funeral honors accorded
him on the date of his burial bear ample
testimony to the enviable esteem in which
he was held by the community. Two of
Mr. Sullivan’s sons are Alumni of

Georgetown.
May they rest in peace !

Peter J. Dolin, 1910.
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An authority somewhere and at some
distant time has it, that a duty or pleas¬
ure “once begun is half done,” and thus,
it is with that encouraging proverb up¬

permost in our minds, we inaugurate a
year of duties in the “sombre room of
the editor, ” and proceed to introduce our¬
selves.

The retiring editor went forth from our
time-honored sanctum with an apparent
sigh of relief, accompanied by that know¬

ing, even pitying smile of consolation,
and we naturally returned the smile, per¬
haps sickly, no doubt self-conscious,
donned the editorial toga, and imme¬
diately proceeded to attempt the accom¬
plishment of brave deeds, at the same time
with a feeling of uncertainty, the sole oc¬
cupant of the arena, gazed upon by an
“ ever-ready-to-criticize ” assemblage.

We have it from those who have pre¬
ceded us that their innate feelings were in
every way similar to those we possess,
at our first appearance on the stage of
editorial activity They left us with
the consciousness of a duty well per¬
formed, and we, well — we live and enter¬
tain hopes. The retiring editor left be¬
hind him, besides a mucilage pot and
several antiquated journals, a pair of scis¬
sors and some timely advice to green edi¬
tors. Some of the latter we can use, no

doubt, to good advantage, to give the rest
when WE retire we will have to learn by
that greatest of all teachers, experience.

Considering the matter seriously, if we
were to regard the multitude of “dont’s
to college editors,” admonitions that ap¬

pear manifold in college papers, one
would be forced to retire of necessity
through lack of material.

Enough said for the prologue. Surely
enough, the curtain has risen, the scenery
is in its place, and the actors frightened;
nevertheless, if our readers will commend
honest efforts we feel the play will be a
success in every way.

*****

The Class of 1908—a body of graduates
distinguished in many ways and large
when compared with the size of George¬
town graduating classes of the past three
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years, is about to pass from within the
portals of old Georgetown. They leave
behind them the pleasant memories of
their scholarship, companionship, and
athletic powers (not to mention a great
void in The Journal staff). They have
the good wishes of all those who remain
behind, those who have yet to experience
the grave dignity of a Senior, those whose
powers of discernment have yet to be
centered on a future path in life (some of
us, at least). The men who go out from
Georgetown next month will cherish
nothing of their alma mater, save the
pleasant things, we feel sure. Doubtless
they all realize that their days at college,
if not now, will, in the future, be looked
upon by them as the happiest days of their
life. It is to be hoped that the graduate
of 1908 will keep sacred the traditions
and honor the name of Georgetown and
do credit to her standard now as in years
past.

*****

At last the “long looked forward to”
is about to happen. Intercollegiate boat
racing is to be inaugurated on the historic
Potomac. On Saturday, May 9, George¬
town races one mile, 550 yards, with an

eight from New York University, the
Reserve crew meeting the local Inter¬

scholastic champions, Technical High
School, in a one mile race prior to the big
contest of the day. Ever since the in¬
stallation of rowing into the athletic curri¬
culum at Georgetown, adherents of the
sport have wondered why it was that
Georgetown never took advantage of
the excellent facilities offered right here at
home for boat-racing, instead of bending
all its efforts either to the Poughkeepsie
regatta, or, in later years, to the Henley
regatta at Philadelphia, as well. There
has never been produced an answer to
the query. The Management this year
seems to be taking the right course. If
rowing is to be maintained, why not enjoy
some of the fruits right here in Washing¬
ton. Then if the men display “class”
they can with all due confidence be sent
to Poughkeepsie and also to Philadelphia.
Rowing is an exercise that greatly devel¬
ops the young man in more ways than
one. It tends to bring about a change
not only in his physical make-up, but also
in his personal qualifications, such as
nerve, staying powers, perseverance, etc.
Let us hope that the introduction of col¬
legiate racing on our local waterway will
be but a stepping stone to greater deeds
along that line in the future.
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LAW NOTES.

NOTRE DAME DEBATE.

For the first time in the history of
Notre Dame University, their debating
team has gone down in defeat; and
Georgetown is the conquerer. The con¬
test took place at South Bend, Ind., on
the evening of May ist. The subject of
the discussion was: “Resolved, That
corporations engaged in interstate com¬
merce should be compelled to incorporate
under Federal law. Constitutionality
granted.” The Georgetown team cham¬
pioned the negative of this proposition,
and convinced two judges out of three
that they were on the right side of the
question. But the victory Was no easy
one. Only the week before had the
same Notre Dame team beaten the strong
Ohio State University trio on the same

question, and many thought the Notre
Dame boys invincible.

The speakers for the losing side were
F. C. Walker, J. B. Kanaley, and W. P.

Lennartz. The debators for the Blue
and Gray were Erwin R. Fffler, ’08,
Ohio; Thomas F. O’Mara, ’io, Ind.;
and James Spiller, ’09, Tex.; with
Michael Lambert Igoe, ’10, Ill., as
alternate.

Mr. Fffler was one of the two winners
of the first term public debate this year.
He holds the degree of A. M., from
Georgetown, and is a graduate of St.
John’s College, Toledo, Ohio. He was
president of his class during his first year
at the Law School.

Mr. O’Mara is a graduate of Indiana
State University, was the winner of first
place in the second term debate of this
year. He has taught school for five years
and is at present in the First Year Class of
the Law School.

Mr. Spiller is a resident of Texas, and
a graduate of Trinity College in that State.
He is in the Second Year Class of the
Law School.

Mr. Igoe, a graduate of De La Salle
Institute, of Chicago, is a member of the
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graduating class. He was on the team
which debated Notre Dame here in 1906,
has been on three public debates of the
Law School, and was one of the winners
in the first term debate of this year.

The Judges for the debate were Rev.
Thomas Cox, Mr. Luther Laflin Mills,
and Mr. George Hein man, all of
Chicago.

Georgetown is rightly proud of her
worthy sons. They have won a notable
and a great victory.

FINAL PRIZE DEBATE.

It is to the credit of our Public Debate

System that three of the debators who
are to take part in the Final Prize Debate
were members of the team which went

against Notre Dame. T hey are Messrs.
Effler, O’Mara and Igoe. The debate
will take place during the first week in
June, upon the question: “Resolved,
That E'urther Material Increase in the
United States Navy is Desirable.” Messrs.
O’Mara and Igoe will support the affirma¬
tive, and Messrs. Gallager and ISffler the
negative.

THE DOOMSDAY BOOK.

The Law School Annual for 1908 is
well under way, with all sails set, and,
with favorable weather and no squalls,
will be in port a seasonable time before
graduation. Much, however, depends
upon the support and co-operation of the
students of the Law School, and particu¬
larly those of the Third and P'ourth Year
classes, and the Board of Editors earnestly
solicit their help. Subscriptions should
be forwarded to Mr. Joseph Addison,
Business Manager.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

A silver loving cup was presented to
Hon. Seth Shepard, on the evening of
April 27th, by the graduating class of
the Law School, as a token of its love,
esteem and gratitude. Mr. Thomas
Lynch, the Class President, was the
spokesman of the class, and made a short
but very appropriate address.

VALE.

After many onerous months of toil in
chronicling the events of the Law
School’s life and the achievements of its

students, after many a midnight candle
has been consumed, even to the candle¬
stick, the sad hour has come when we

must pour out the blotting sands upon
the chronicle, wipe dry our quill, cork
our ink horn and hang it on its nail in
the wall, for our chronicling is over and
our work is done. Yet ours has been a

most pleasant task, and we are loth to
pass it on to other hands. It has been
an honor and an esteemed privilege to be
the scribe of the Law School while our

glorious Class of 1908 was “going
through”—a class that has always been
conspicuous for its zeal, its unity and its
devotion and loyalty to everything that
belonged to Georgetown. The Journal
can extend to the Class no better, no

more auspicious farewell blessing than
that, in after years, when its members
are scattered over two hemispheres, they
may remain as true to their Lhiiversity as
they were in their undergraduate days,
and retain a modicum of those characteris¬
tics which marked their class as one of
the banner classes of the school.

Don Carlos Ellis, ’o8, Law.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
held the reception of new members on
Sunday, April 12 The chapel was
beautifully decorated with flowers and
electric bulbs. About thirty new mem¬
bers were received by Rev. Fr Rector,
assisted by the Secretary of the Society,
Peter J. Dolin Fr. Fleming, the Di¬
rector of the Sodality, is encouraged by
the interest taken in the work, for never
has the Sodality been in a more flourish¬
ing condition.

We had the pleasure of a visit from
Rev. Fr Provincial, of this Province,
during the last days of April. In honor
of the visit a holiday was granted on
Tuesday, April 28. It was a great re¬
lief from the strain of getting back to
solid work again, after the pleasures of
Easter vacation.

The Senior Specimen was held in
Gaston Hall on Saturday, May 2nd.

John Hood very ably upheld several
theses, while Linus Moran and Thomas
Cantwell, displayed marked ability in
their objections. Denis Dowd read a
well prepared essay which was highly
commended. The entire circle was car¬

ried on in a manner reflecting great credit
upon the Senior Class.

The Juniors will attempt to uphold the
high standard set by the Seniors, when
they have their Circle, May 9th. Joseph
W. Montgomery is the Defendet with
Percy Fitzpatrick and A. V. Lynch, Jr.,
as Objicients. J. B. E. La Plante will
read an essay on “The Field of Meta¬
physics. ”

Just a word of congratulation to the
students who have helped the baseball
team so much by their rooting. It is a
real pleasure to see the way the fellows
go out and encourage the players who
naturally will exert their best efforts to
win when they know the student body is
with them. As one “Old Boy” said after
the Cornell game, which we pulled out
of almost certain defeat: “That’s the

spirit that keeps the name of George¬
town in the forefront of the colleges.”
Keep it up, fellows, and let the boys
.know we are with them “All the time ! ”

During Easter week the sad news
reached us of the death of the mother of
Edward J. Crummey, of Senior Class.
As a most fitting expression of their
sincere sympathy and regret, the members
of the Sodality, of which Mr. Crummey
is Prefect, went to Holy Communion
in a body on Monday, April 27th. The
following resolutions were adopted by
the Philodemic Debating Society, of
which Mr. Crummey is President:

Whereas, In His Infinite Wisdom,
Almighty God has been pleased to take
unto Himself the beloved mother of our

President and fellow-member, Edward J.
Crummey, and

Whereas, we, the members of the
Philodemic Society of Georgetown Col¬
lege, deeply realizing the crushing afflic¬
tion which he has suffered, be it hereby

Resolved, That we tender to him and
his bereaved family our sincere sympathy
and condolence, and be it further

Resolved, That this expression of our
sympathy be forwarded to him and his
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afflicted family, and that it be entered on
the records of this Society.
(Signed) Peter J. Dolin, To,

Joseph I. McLaughlin, ’08,
'Francis P. Fitzpatrick, ’09,

Committee.

Georgetown College, April 23, 1908.

“Waiting, when you’re waiting, how
the time just meanders along.” These
words exactly fit the case of the Junior
Physics Class. Through some mistake
the examination papers on ‘ ‘ Light ’ ’
were not given to the examiner until last
week, and consequently the Juniors are
all at sea as to whether or not they were
successful. Here’s hoping, for its mighty
hard to make “light” of any subject
you have to take twice.

On Sunday, May 3, was played one of
the greatest grandest games of bewilder-
ingly brilliant Base Ball ever witnessed
on Georgetown field. The yanigans cap¬
tained by Richard Carroll, went down in
defeat before the “Veterans ” under the

leadership of Fldmund La Plante. As
we were about to remark when the base
ball editor butted in the work
of Long Tom Boyle and “ Rusie ”
Dolin on the firing line for the Veterans,
and of Big John Crosby for the yanigans
was worthy of notice. The game was
replete with sensational and extraordinary
(?) plays, but after two and a half hours
of hard work time was called in the sev¬

enth inning with the score 19-15 in favor
of the Veterans. Brother McCluskey is
busy nursing sore arms just at present.
The second game of the season is sched¬
uled for May 10th.

“The Greatest Show on Earth” has
once more been in our midst, and through
the kindness of FT. Rector in granting
us a half-holiday, we were all given a
chance to investigate the truth of the
press notices. After investing in pea¬
nuts so that, as the vendor said, “The
monkeys couldn’t make faces at you,”
we all proceeded to go in and crane our
necks at the old and new curiosities on

exhibition. As usual we all had a good
time, for there are two things sure to
tickle the risibilities; a circus and what
the Germans call “a laffing story.”

Of the many customs which enter into
our life here at Georgetown, that of es¬

tablishing a special shrine during this
month of Our Lady has long been prac¬
tised. The present year witnesses no
exception to the rule. It needed but a

suggestion from F'ather Minister, and the
boys immediately saw to it that every¬
thing necessary was furnished toward
the' decoration and maintenance of the

May altar. The marble altar in the
North transept, over which the Blessed
Virgin’s statue, in a bower of blue-tinted
lights and delicate white flowers, has been
placed, is covered with mumerous little
lamps, and surrounded by palms and
potted plants, all individual donations of
the students.

On the 3d instant was begun the Annual
devotion of the six Sundays, in honor
of St. Aloysius Gonzaga, and an unus¬
ually large number have approached the
Holy Table on each of the two Sundays
since its beginning.

The final meeting of the Philodemic
Society was held on Thursday, the 7th
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instant, at 7.30 P. M., and was devoted
to the election of officers for the coming
year, and of two members of the society
to debate for the Merrick Medal on Feb-

ruary 22nd, next. To the latter posi¬
tions, Vincent A. Corcoran, ’09, of Illi¬
nois, and Joseph W. Montgomery, ’09,
of Louisiana, were unanimously elected.
The Presidency of the Society was given
to A. Vincent Lynch, Jr., ’09, of New
York, and the Vice-Presidency to Mr.
Montgomery. Mr. J. Francis Carlin,
’10, New York, was elected Recording
Secretary; Mr. Wm. E. Fitzgerald, ’n,
New York, Corresponding Secretary;
Fk L. Miller, Treasurer ; and Mr.
Thomas A. Stuart, To, New York,
Censor. P'ollowing the meeting, the
Society adjourned to the Refectory, and
enjoyed an elaborate banquet. Mr. J.
Linus Moran, ’08, the retiring Vice-
President, was Toastmaster and called
upon the following retiring officers

for toasts : Mr. Peter J. Dolin, To,
Recording Secretary, “ Philodemic— the
past;” Mr. Vincent A. Corcoran, ’09,
Corresponding Secretary, “The Philo¬
demic—the present;” and Mr. Chas.
Angulo, Ti, New York, ‘‘The Philo¬
demic—the future;” Mr. Edward J.
Crummey, ’08, New York, President,
“The Merrick Medal ;” Mr. Howard G.
Smith, ’08, New York, Treasurer, “The
Merrick Debate;” Rev. John O’Hara,
S. J., The Chancellor, “The Moderator
of a Debating Society.” In addition to
the regular members, of which there are
over forty—the largest number the Philo¬
demic has ever had—there were invited
the members of the University Debating
Society, who won such a noted victory
in the recent contest at Notre Dame

University, Inch Music and songs added
to the enjoyment of the evening.

Anthony Vincent Lynch, Jr.
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Owing to the lack of sufficient space
we are forced to somewhat abbreviate the
achievements of our athletes since the
last issue of The Journal.

Georgetown, 3 ; Virginia, 2.
The baseball team made its first trip

for 1908 on Saturday, May 2, to Char¬
lottesville, for the annual struggle in the
stronghold of our great Southern rivals,
Virginia. The blue and gray warriors
were in tip-top condition, and the expec¬
tation that last year’s 9 to o defeat would
be in a measure retrieved were fully re¬
alized. Georgetown’s “pony battery,”
Diamond and Eckenrode surprised even
their staunchest supporters. The Fresh¬
man twirler was in rare form, holding the
Old Dominion aggregation to three hits.
In the eighth inning with three men on
bases and one down, the “youngster”
displayed his stamina by making easy
work of the next two batters.

Courtney scored the first run for

Georgetown in the third inning after hit¬
ting safely and completing the circuit on
Susong’s wild heave over first after*
Simon had laid down a bunt. Two more

runs were added in the fourth on May-
ock’s hit to right field, Walker’s error,
and some stupid work on the part of the
Virginia infield on Diamond’s slow
bounder.

Virginia scored in the sixth on a hit, a
base on balls, and an error. Two safe
hits scored another for the Orange and
Black in the eighth.

Holy Cross, 3; Georgetown, 2 ; April
13-

Our brothers from Worcester proved
the usual hoodoo. For the first time in

many years the New Englanders came to
Georgetown field for the game, playing
before a fairly large-sized crowd, made
up of students from the neighboring
Catholic schools and novitiates. George¬
town’s game was a complete form re-
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versal over the games previously played
and won, the men finding it an extremely
difficult task to bring defeat upon them¬
selves.

Cantwell was on the firing line for
Georgetown and, outside of the fifth
session, twirled a great game. Doud
was equally effective for Holy Cross,
Georgetown counting in the second and
fourth rounds on bunched hits.

The visitors won out in the ninth in¬

ning after two were out. With men on
second and third, Shay hit a fast one to
left field, Sweeney scoring and O’Rourke
being caught at the plate for the third
out on a perfect throw from Courtney to
Duffey.

Georgetown, 14; Dartmouth, 4; April
14-

Last year’s defeat at the hands of
•Dartmouth was fully retrieved when the
team from Hanover fell an easy victim to -

Devine’s twisters, while the local sluggers
hammered the renowned Glaze all over

the field.
Dartmouth tallied in the second inning

and kept in the lead until the fourth when
Georgetown scored twice. The real fun
started in the seventh. The score at the
end of the sixth favored Georgetown 6 to
4. Eight hits and two stolen bases
resulted in eight runs in the eighth, Mc¬
Donald’s feat of hitting for two home
runs in this inning never before being
equaled on Georgetown field.

Georgetown, 6; Columbia, 5 ; April
16.

Georgetown came from behind in the
game with Columbia, scoring five runs in
the eighth inning, the score up to this
time being 3 to 1 in favor of the New

Yorkers. Lee was one of the besttwirl-
ers seen here this year, though he weak¬
ened a trifle in the eighth, the blue and
gray getting three safe hits which, when
coupled with some loose work on the
part of Columbia, resulted in five scores.

Montgomery made his first appearance,
actively speaking, for Georgetown and as
usual pitched a heady game, being espe¬
cially effective in tight places.

Princeton, 10; Georgetown, 3 ; April
20.

The least said concerning the annual
game with the Tigers the better. It was
another off-day for our team. Six errors,
together with the failure to hit at oppor¬
tune moments, accounts for Georgetown’s
downfall. Diamond was hit freely by
Princeton, the visitors amassing fourteen
hits off his delivery. Heyniger was on
the rubber for the New Jerseyites and
pitched the steady game he is noted for.

Duffy’s home run in the third inning
was a feature of the game.

Georgetown was scheduled to play
Princeton two games, the first contest set
for Plaster Saturday, being called off on
account of rain.

Georgetown, 5,3; Pennsylvania, 2, 5;
April 21 and 22.

Georgetown put up a different article of
ball against the University of Pennsyl¬
vania than against Princeton the day pre¬
vious and, as a result, won the first con¬
test without much difficulty by a score of
5 to 2. “Tom” Cantwell’s work in the
box was of a high order, the elongated
twirler holding the Quakers to six
scattered hits, so that, at no time, were

they dangerous. Twitmeyer officiated
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for old Penn., and, though he displayed
flashes of brilliancy, he was not steady in
pinches, Georgetown’s hits coming at
opportune times.

Pennsylvania reversed the order of
things in the second game, winning by a
score of 5 to 3 in eleven innings. De-
vine pitched one of the best games of his
college career and should have been re¬
turned an easy winner Pennsylvania
secured but one safe hit in the first ten in¬

nings while Georgetown made seven,
still the locals could not win. Loose

support in the field and poor base run¬
ning combined with eight errors, most of
which were inexcusable, practically do¬
nated Penn, the victory.

Collier started to pitch for Pennsyl¬
vania, giving way to the veteran, Simp¬
son, in the third when showing signs of
wildness.

Georgetown, 2 ; Harvard, 2 (eleven
innings); April 25.

Another extra inning game was pulled
off when Harvard and Georgetown strug¬
gled for eleven innings without a verdict.
The game was undoubtedly one of the
most exciting seen on our diamond this
season. Several times both men had
excellent opportunities to win, only to
fall down before the superb pitching of
the opposing twirler. Cantwell, for
Georgetown, and Hartford, for Harvard,
both pitched a strong game, eight hits
being made by each team. Harvard
scored in the fifth on two hits and Duf¬

fy’s overthrow of second in attempting
to catch the fleet Currier at the key¬
stone corner. Mess tripled in the
eighth and scored on McDonald’s
single over first base. Kimbrel’s single,

followed by Briggs’ three-base hit to
deep left field put Harvard in the lead in
her half of the tenth. Georgetown came
right back and again tied the game up.

Montgomery was walked. Duffy got a
life on Briggs’ error and Cantwell doubled,
Montgomery scoring by a pretty slide.
With men on second and third and no

one out a Georgetown victory looked im¬
minent. Mess, Courtney and McDon¬
ald, usually good for a hit at critical mo¬
ments, perished before Hicks who had
been rushed to the rescue of Hartford,
going out in one, two, three order on pop
flies.

Neither team scored in the eleventh.

Umpire Betts then calling the game on ac¬
count of darkness.

Georgetown, 2 -3 ; Virginia, 0-0 ; April
27-28.

Again Virginia succumbed to George¬
town, this time being shut out 2 to o.

Montgomery pitched a remarkable game
for Georgetown, holding the Charlottes¬
ville University to four scattered hits
while his team mates enjoyed revenge
by defeating Susong for the second time
this season, in memory of the 9-0 defeat
administered by the Virginia star last
year. Duffy starred for Georgetown,
getting three hits and catching a clever
game behind the bat

By shutting out Virginia in the third
and last game the 1908 Georgetown base¬
ball team accomplished a feat heretofore
unknown in Georgetown Athletic annals,
that of defeating a Virginia team three
times in any one season. Georgetown
also won the Southern championship in
this series as Virginia had already de¬
feated every other team of importance in
the Southland.
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Georgetown could not solve the re¬
doubtable Walker until the sixth inning.
Howard Smith fanned and Duffy sent a
fast one straight at Walker which
tumbled the southpaw off his bearings
for a few minutes and counted as a safe
hit for our backstop. Devine perished
by the strike out route. Mess arose to
the occasion and singled to left, scoring
Duffy who had previously purloined
second. Courtney received a pass and
both men advanced a base on a passed
ball. McDonald’s two bagger scored
the two runs, making it 3-0. That was
the end as far as runs were concerned.

Virginia worked hard for a score, but
could get a man no further than second
base. Devine pitched a great game,
holding Virginia to three scattered hits.

Georgetown, 8 ; Agricultural and Me¬
chanical, 3 ; April 29.

Georgetown was an easy winner here,
being in front all the way. The 8 to 1
defeat of 1906, was in a measure retrieved.
Diamond pitched a steady game all
through, seldom being forced to extend
himself. Three base hits by McDonald
and Howard Smith and two baggers by
Courtney and Capt. Simon were largely
instrumental in Georgetown’s clean cut
victory. Mess and Mayock starred in
the field.

Georgetown, 14 ; North Carolina, 5 ;

(May 1. )
Georgetown sprung one of the distinct

surprises of the southern collegiate season
in the annual game with the University
of North Carolina, defeating the Tar
Heels in a one-sided game by the score
of 14 to 5. The visitors had been making
giant strides in the championship race

prior to their appearence on Georgetown
field, Virginia’s scalp being numbered
among their many victories.

Devine twirled the first six innings for
Georgetown giving away to Cantwell
after the game had been securely bagged.
The “crack” Fulenwilder was on the
mound for Carolina and what the blue
and gray sluggers did to him in the bat¬
ting line was a caution. Seven hits
coupled with two bases on balls and two
errors resulted in nine runs in the first

inning. Four more scores were added
to this total in the seventh on five
hits. To make it sure two runs were

added in the eighth. McDonald stood
out prominently in the swatfest, get¬
ting two three baggers and a double
in five times at the bat. Captain Simon
was also in the forefront with three
safe hits. Pallen and Laurence Smith,
the utility men, were given an op¬

portunity to show their worth in this game
and demonstrated to the followers of

Georgetown baseball that the team will
have valuable men when the veterans are

forced to retire from the game after grad¬
uation.

Fordham, 3 ; Georgetown, o; New
York, May 2.

Friday night following the North
Carolina game the team left on the mid¬
night train for New York, where
the first of a series of three games with
our rivals, Fordham, was played. The
game was Fordham’s all the way, the
Georgetown team finding it a most diffi¬
cult task to connect with Mahoney’s
curves. The day was dark and chilly
and during the last three innings a driz¬
zling rain fell, making it difficult for the
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players of both teams to handle the ball.
The weather was especially favorable to
Mahoney’s spit ball, and he worked it all
during the game completely baffling the
Georgetown batsmen. Montgomery
pitched a strong game for Georgetown,
holding Fordham to five hits and striking
out seven men. Fordham bunched two

of these hits in the third inning, one a
double, and scored the first run of the
game. In the seventh with one man on
base, Scanlan hit the ball over Simons’
head for a home run making it 3 to o in
favor of the red and white. Georgetown
had men on second and third in the eighth
with none out, but all hopes perished
when the next three men went out easily,
two on strike outs.

Yale, 4; Georgetown, 2; Monday,
May 4.

Monday morning the team journeyed
to New Haven, the stronghold of the
Yale Bull Dog, and there in the afternoon
lost an interesting struggle to the wearers
of the blue by a score of 4 to 2. Up to
the sixth inning the game was all George¬
town. With two men out and men on

second and third bases Howard Smith
booted the next ball hit, an easy grounder,
two runs crossing the home plate and giv¬
ing the New Haven University the lead.
Smith’s miscue was one that is liable to

occur at any time. In their last three
times at bat Georgetown could do very
little with Van Vleck, who had the blue
and gray players swinging madly at his

slow, tantalizing curves. Duffy’s home
run hit to deep center field in the third
inning with Simon on second base was the
feature of the game and gave. George¬
town her only runs. Captain Simon made
a brilliant catch of Wheaton’s slashing
liner in the very first inning, the large
crowd giving the Georgetown leader a

great ovation when he came in to the
bench.

Tom Cantwell held Yale to four hits
and still could not win. It was not

Georgetown’s day.

The Crew makes its first racing appear¬
ance Saturday, May 9 in a dual race with
New York University. Technical High
School’s crack eight will race the Second
Georgetown crew in the curtain raiser at
one mile.

The Varsity race is billed to take place
at 5 o’clock, the distance to be the regu¬
lar Henley distance of one mile and 550
yards, starting at Hen and Chickens and
finishing at the Aqueduct bridge. George¬
town’s Crew is in good shape and is ex¬
pected to give a good account of itself.
The men in the shell this year all tip the
scales in the neighborhood of 170 pounds,
five of them being close to six feet tall.
This condition in crew affairs has not ex¬

isted in Georgetown for many years and
if the men this year do not accomplish
some great results their many followers
will doubtless be greatly disappointed.

Vincent A. Corcoran.
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It is quite evident to anyone familiar
with college magazines that a number
of them neither realize their own limita¬
tions nor confine their articles, literary
and otherwise, to subjects within their
own proper spheres. For instance, we
find The Pharisee, a New England Mag¬
azine, which, last month, being inspired
from the Southland, went into its sanc¬

tum, and there, with hands held up in
horror and with eyes widened by staring
at certain clippings of yellow journals,
went into ecstacies and prayed thus
aloud : ‘ Lord, cast them into prison,
for they are anarchists and not gentle¬
men. For they are not as the rest of us,
holy and meek and obedient, but disre¬
spectful, disorderly and unworthy of
men of high ideals.” From the storm
of approval aroused by The Pharisee,
from the attacks it has caused to be made
on its brothers, it must surely feel no
inconsiderable gratification and be proud
of the achievement of having obtained a
fame equal and analagous to that of the
cabin of our dear uncle of childhood
days.

Another magazine which is supposed
to be purely literary declares that the
only purpose of the college magazine is
to amuse, and that anything, even lying,
is allowable, provided it will excite
interest. At the same time it condemns

those magazines which give space to
alumni news. If the writer of that had
only stopped to consider that every
magazine has a peculiar duty to perform
and is published under peculiar conditions
he probably would not have been so free
in his opinion, and would clearly have
seen the different classes into which
college magazines naturally separate and
would have judged them then accord¬
ingly.

“Victoria Seeks,” in the Columbia
Monthly, is the best story we have read
this month. Much power and an exceed-
ingly pleasing style both in description
and characterization is shown, and the
plot is very well worked out. One does
not, as in so many stories, see the whole
plot in the first paragraph or so.

We were very much disappointed in
the stories in the University Magazine
this month. “The Justification” has
nothing to commend it, and “The Story
of Hal Hendrix,” while a little more in¬
genious, is crude and rough in more spots
than one.

In the Notre Dame Scholastic for
Easter the article on the Laetare Medalist
is the best of its kind we have seen for
some time, and is very interesting as
well as instructive reading. The Easter
number of the Scholastic is filled with
clever sketchy stories, and with a style
all its own. The Scholastic continues to

uphold its deserved reputation of being
the very best of all college weeklies.


